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T HE most important fact about 
bulbs is that with their help you 
can hare two crops of flowers 
every year on every square yard 
of your garden. For you can 

klways put bulbs between the shrubs or 
perennials ii^your hardy border, and the 
bulbs will bloom in eary spring before the 

leaf out, at the very time when
CROCUSES DECORATI-fTO .A. SUNT DIAL., LN 
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trees
flow ere are most welcome.

And the best of it is that you can get 
permanent effects in this way, thus get
ting rid of the bother and expense of 

sowing seeds and finally use the back of the rake to smooth 
the surface so that there will he no un
sightly spots of dirt on the grass.

To make a dibble sharpen the end of 
a broomstick and make a mark at the 
three inch place so that you can always 
tell Instantly whether yon have driven in 
the dibble far enough.

There is also an English bulb planter, 
which costs about $4, which will enable 
you to plant about three thousand bulbs 
a day. It can be used only after the au
tumn rains have made the ground soft.

To protect your knees you can have * 
square of carpet or piece of burlap. Put 
all these things in a wheelbarrow and you 
can make quick and easy work of plant
ing a few hundred bulbs.

Drummond’s phlox will do, and verbenas; 
also petunias

The second new idea about crocuses 
consists in using them under trees where 
grass will not grow. See how much they 
look like wild flowers at the foot of this 
grand old beech. And the beauty of it is 
that they will be as permanent as wild 
flowers in such a position, where they do 
not have to fight June grass—the most in
domitable of all grasses and the basis of 
all good lawns in the temperate regions of 
the world. Crocuses in the woods are not 
an likely to be spoiled by spring frosts as 
they are in lull sunshine.

Some day crocuses may be as common 
in our woods as hepaticas or trilliums, 
and future generations may have to con
sult a book to find out whether the crocue -Tr
ig really native to America or only run j\ 
wild. ' 1

Everybody laughed at the lady in
Rochester who planted hundreds of cro- Christmas to Easter for a total cost of j

Common S “S “h “ „ , „

PATENT GLASS 0*T "RIGHT laugh on them, for after the crocuses have to pay twenty-five cents for a pall beginners will forget about these tender
*----------------------------------------------- ----------- bloomed they sent up their green leases of earth. ! * w‘f?w "«* ^

$3 a thousand, and their blossoms are the and made a good spot of green until the There is no use pleading that you live in™®01® “**”*• do° 1 MTe , ™ °n '?* 
first showy blossoms of spring, as well as'first of May, by which time the trees and a fiat or that you never raised anything W~"w sU'- Put them 011 1 a e m e
the first that can be had in a variety of-shrubs were in full leaf. This fall her in your life or that dirty water wUl soil ce““* °* “* roo“-

, me paper white narcissus la just asyour curtains or carpets. Any one cas
cultivate bulbe in pure water or in bowk

digging every year, 
raising seedlings in the old back breaking 

For, if you select the permanent
i.iw I)

way.
kinds of bulbs, about all you have to do is 
to plant them now and enjoy them next 
spring and many springs thereafter, until 
they multiply to such an extent that they 
crowd one another to the surface. Then 
you can dig up the clumps and divide them 
with friends. This may occur in three, 
five or ten years, depending upon the wis
dom with which you select the place for 
planting them.

Here are three new places for plant
ing crocuses, ail of which should prove 
fairly permanent. I do not refer to the 
lawn, which it is now the fashion to
sprinkle With crocuses, for you cannot 
expect any bulbs to hold their own 
against closely cut grass. In a first class 
lawn crocuses will rua out in two or 
three years, -but msny people like the 
effect so much that they are quite will
ing to plant a few hundred or a thousand 
every year. And no wonder, for crocuses 

‘are the cheapest of all bulbs, costing only

NY house that does not have flowers 
in it all winter is a mighty poor VOLT" GAM GROW DUTCH. HYACINTHS UXfi 

THESE IN WATERjjapology for a home. If you act now 
you can have flowers every day from I PHOTO »Y W. H- WAITE

and water, so I won’t give any mote de
tails lest I make an easy thing seem hard. 
But if you are in doubt about any point I 
will be glad to give any help I can, pro
vided yon will tend me a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope in care of the Sunday 
Editor of the Nrw York Hzbald.

often blast, because

HEATING BY HOT AIR*

HB least expensive heating system 
to install is hot air, says Suburban 
Life. A good furnace, with its in
stallation, will cost at least $200. 

With proper flue connections for ventila
tion it will cost another $150, but one is 
then sure of perfect circulation of air. A 
furnace is frequently put in for li 
money, but generally at the risk of hav
ing a heater which will not properly 
warm a whole house In the coldest 
weather, a condition which no one can 
afford te court.

One hears many objections to the use 
of furnaces. The most common one Is 
that rooms in the north side of the house 
are hard to heat. If the house is In an 
exposed situation and there is a heavy 
air pressure against one aide of the house

T A frequent cause of trouble comes from 
having the furnace set in the middle of 
the cellar, or perhaps on the opposite side 
from the cold rooms. This is a mistake; 
It should be on the cold side, so that the 
distance to the coldest room will be as 
abort as "possible.

Booms on the ground floor on the cold 
side of the house which are hard to heat 
can often be properly heated by changing 
the register from the floor to a position 
in the wall, for the higher up the opening 
is the more readily the hot air will travel 
to it; ah the furnacemen say, “it pulls 
better.”

colors. example has been followed up and down 
First, then, this sun dial picture shows the street, all the bare spaces being filled 

a new formal or decorative use for with thousands of bulbs, 
crocuses, They naake a cheery spot of The third new idea about bulbs is to 
color in this garden in March, before try them in a meadow or other sunny 
there is a sign of any other flower or a place where the grass is allowed to grow 
leaf on any tree. Even the dark ring in 
the picture will be a blaze of color in 
another day, for it ia composed of yellow 
or purple crocuses, either of which show 
dark in the photograph.

CULTIVATING SEEDLESS TOMATOES.of sand and water.
Not all bulbs will de in this way. I 

defy any one to raise tulips nicely In 
water, and crocuses are rather hard unlessttsrzzT s:,rs5£ zss.-'A'srsæi m
Roman hyacinths, sacred lilies and paper large and was called the Giant The 
white narcissus are the beat «tem» of the plant were noted for their

The quickest and easi«t to rake aro J^°^and riow ^owth. T^veri^ 
Roman hyacinths, which have several 
graceful sprays of small belie instead of 
one big, densely flowered trues like the 

Romans are also the

C INCB 1866 Professor Haleted, of Recently Professor Sandeten, of Wlscen- 
> New Jersey, has been giving some at- «in, has demonstrated that the nee of ex- 

'-«'tendon to seedless tomatoes. The first ceeslve quantities of fertiliser exercises 
seedless plant occurred among the a truly remarkable effect upon tomato

Plants. It appears that the plants react 
differently to overfeeding. Some are 
dwarfed, some greatly elongated, some lia 
flat upon the ground, and in many the 
flowers and fruits are very abnormal. On 
two different types of plants thus pro
duced seedless tomatoes grew. One type 
produced a large, solid tomato* while the 
Other bore fruit not larger than a walnut. 
Both types come true when propagated 
from cuttings. Several other plants were 
obtained which produced fruits of an In
termediate character, with fewer seeds 
than In normal tomatoes and irregularly 
distributed. Professor Sandeten does not 
consider either type of eeedleee tomato of 
any commercial value at present, but Is 
time they may become so, and In any event 
It Is important to know that each profound 
changes ha the growth and habit* of • 
plant may be produced In a single gen 
tion by changing the amount if mo

long. We all know that daffodils and 
the poet’s narcissus are permanent in 
such positions, and the grass can be 
plowed in June without harming the 
bulbs. But whether crocuaee will multi
ply in meadows without care we do not 

Who will try? One bold spirit
After the crocuses are gone the 

of this garden may have another crop of know.
flowers here without disturbing the bulbs, has led the way, bnt, as you see, his first 
I can think of no prettier idea than sow- planting» are too dense. The crocuses Dutch hyacinths, 
ing seeds of climbing nasturtiums here, do not look like wild' flbwers. He should. cheapest bnlbe for indoor bloom and 
for a delicate decorative vine is clearly have scattered the bulbs from à bag and quire less time in the dark than others, 
needed about the sun dial, not a rampant have them planted where they fell. However, it U best to get your bulbs
climber that would smother its beauty. Now is the time to “naturalize” cro- as early as possible, pot them at once

and keep them In a dark, cool, airy place 
a# long ae possible before bringing them 
into warmth apd light. The whole art 
of bulb culture is to get a big growth of 

bulb, cover with a little good earth, and roots before the tope

excellent.
Another hybrid produces seedless to

matoes' of a different type. A fair,pro
portion of the fruits In each cluster do 
not attain a size larger than peas, but go 
through the regular stages of ripening and 
remain seedless. Professor Haleted has 
also obtained seedless fruits from several 
other crosses, showing that this ie quite a 
common phenomenon In the breeding of 
tomatoes. Most of the seedless fruits 
possess a desirable flavor, but It la not 
always like that of other tomatoes; in 
fact, in some cases the flavor has been 
pronounced more like that of a straw
berry.

owner

The shape of the pipes carrying the hot 
air has much to do with success or failure 
in heating the house. In houses built to- 

. . . „ . day the hot air is frequently conducted
the beat is naturally «riven to Ah. other broad pipe9 which are set be
side, for not only is the cold air forced, tweene the studding. bach pipes are 
in on the one side, hat it is drawn out j usually about 4 by 15 or 10 inches. The 
on the other. It frequently happens that ! heat will not travel through these pipes 
auen a house should not have been heated nearly so readily as in a r: d or square 
by hot air. but by hot water or steam, a , pipe of equal capacity, li « ..I pay to have 
mistake which the heating engineer I round pipes pm in, even if uo.ng ad mean» 
should halve avoided. la small offset In the wall-

cnees, and nothing could be simpler than 
planting them, «U1 you need le a mallet 
and dibble. You pound the latter into 
the ground about three inches, put in your

There are not many annuals which you 
can sow over bulbs, for the strong grow
ing kinds rob the bnlbs of plant food and 
need too much water in summer, when the 
bnlbe should be drying and ripening.
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CROCUSES .WILL PROBABLY PROVE PERMANENT 
IN THIS MEADOW ANT'D LOOK LIKE "WILD PLOVERS

PHOTO BY H.R. GRAVES'

UNDER TREES ONT YOUR T-ATWtST "WHERE NO 
GRASS WILE GROW TRY CROCUSES
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The most wonderful of these bulbs are 
the sacred lilies, for they make an aston
ishing growth in pure water. They look 
best in plain shallow bowls of glass, with 
a lot of fancy pebbles to hold the bulbs 
in place. They have large clusters of 
fragrant white flowers with yellow saucer 
shaped centres. You can have these by 
Christmas if you start now, and some 
persons succeed with them without put
ting the bulbs in the dark at all.

Bnt let me warn you about one thing 
the catalogues may not* tell you. It is easy 
enough to get a splendid growth of leaves,

easy to raise and many people like it bet
ter, because the flowers are pure white 
and not too fragrant 

The most gorgeous of these bulbs are 
the Dutch hyacinths. They have the great
est range of colors. It require* a good 
deal of care and skill to raise first claae 
hyacinths in water, but they are lovely ia 
those tall hyacinth glasses. The short 
dumpy ones are less liable to topple over, 
but they are so ugly that I wouldn’t take 
any of them as a gift 

Every good bulb catalogue tells how to 
raise hyacinths and other bulbs in sand
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Mr. Kingston Bi

Already the std 
the deserted hall 
ed low. Of the I 
had filled the plj 
ago not one red 
of their tumultud 
still to linger d 
the dust which d 
hung about in a 
long rows of bend 
sweepers moved | 
shadows and an d 
lng tealeaves herd 
platform. In the! 
hind a little grotl 
with their leave! 
didate, a tall, sd 
with hard, shred

> I 4

knit figure, was
Hisevery one. 

vored still of thi
“Good-night, si 

Bullsom! A moi 
tion, yours, sir! 
positively easy, 
Brooks. A capita 
thing very well 
ly I feel very t 
sir. If you carr; 

smoothly as 
see that w<

as
can
by poor Morrisoi 
night, gentlemen 
will meet at the i
tomorrow mornid 
precisely, If you I 

The candidate I 
riage, and thf otfl 
and threes. À yd 
nervous mouth, I 
tures and clear d 
from a sheaf of l| 
busy sorting. I 

“Don’t wait for] 
he said. “Reynd 
and I had betted 
letters before I I 

Mr. Bullsome j 
verge of gruffnei 

"You’ll do noth 
declared. “I tell 
Brooks. We’re' I 
knock yourself j 
this job In rare j 
Henslow Is dellgj 

“I’m much obi] 
lng so, Mr. Bullsj 
answered. “Of j 
strange to me, 1 
eating and I dot 
mess of it.”

"There Is onlyl 
doing that,” Mrj 
“and that is if 
self. You need a 
You’ve got a rard 
ders, and I’m pd 
was the one to 
fore the committd 
certain of one | 
all the work a I 
one day. Now 1 
my carriage wald 
straight home wi 
and a glass of uj 
to lose our seed 
see whkt’s the ml 
as pale as a gl 
You’ve been at I 
a break.”

The young nJ 
not thq energy j 
which he knew i 
took down his I 
the letters Into I 

“YouYe very I 
come ly for an I 

They passed I 
street *nd Mr. I 
door of, his carl 

“In with you I 
claimed. “Homl 

Kingston Brl 
amongst the cusl 
of relief.

“This Is very I 
“We have certal 
day. The Inside! 
be disenchanting 
work.” 1

Mr. âullsome I 
in froat of hinl 
slight protuberal 
advent of a ston 
away the cigarl 
the committee I 
did noit approvl 
covered wagonel 
ly honored withl 

"There’s noth! 
having that had 
my bey,” he del

i

ly.
“By .other pe< 

ed, sailing.
“Thijt’s as It j 

admitted. “To 
the art of the j 
fool can work, 
man to keep a 
hard for him wl 
himself.”

“I suppose,” j 
marked, thougffl 
consider Mr. He 

"Shrewd! O 
enough. There 
that!”

“And honest! 
Mr.- Bullsome 

his hand down I 
“Honest! Oh 

have no fault j 
“N<$ne whate 

to say. "You d 
slowly, “I have 
hind the scene
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